
And relax...
You’ve earned it!
Recognizing you and your success is what the
Lifeplus Diamond Trip is truly about.

The Lifeplus Diamond Trip 2024



Let’s 
celebrate... 
at the amazing 

Majestic Mirage 

All Suites Resort in 

Punta Cana, 

Dominican Republic.

*��Once�you�have�qualified�and�you�have�confirmed�that�you�will�be�joining�us,�you�will�receive�further�information�on�everything�you�need�to�know�about�travel,�what�to�expect�and�what�you�
will�need�to�do�(including�a�checklist)�to�make�the�2024�Diamond�Trip�an�incredible�experience.�But�if�you�would�like�more�general�information�on�the�Lifeplus�Diamond�Trip,�please�do�not�
hesitate�to�email�DiamondTrip2024@lifeplus.com.

Sophistication meets luxury at the Majestic 
Mirage Punta Cana resort.

Majestic Mirage Punta Cana All Suites Resort is 
an amazing 5-star complex that offers something 
for everyone with its 12 pools with 4 swim up 
bars, 5 jacuzzis, 8 restaurants (6 of them a la 
carte), a sports bar, tennis courts, basketball 
court, casino, entertainment with live music, 
unlimited free Golf and so much more.

Majestic Mirage Punta Cana – enjoy the very best of 
paradise for all.

Qualifications for the 2024 Diamond Trip*

First Time Qualifiers
Must qualify Diamond three months out of 12 during 
the 2023 calendar year.

Returning Diamond Qualifiers
Must qualify Diamond nine months out of 12 during 
the 2023 calendar year.

Any questions regarding the 2024 Diamond Trip 
and qualifications can be emailed to 
DiamondTrip2024@lifeplus.com.�
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Relax at Majestic Spa

Savor the most incredible cuisine

Punta Cana Golf Course

Recognizing you and your success is what the Lifeplus Diamond Trip is truly about. That’s why we treat our very 
top achievers to an amazing trip accompanied by Lifeplus executives from both our US and UK offices.

Experience the Dominican Republic
Qualified Diamonds from around the world will have the opportunity to visit one of the most beautiful locations 
in the Dominican Republic.

Located in a separate building between Majestic 
Elegance Punta Cana and Majestic Mirage, the 
marvelous Majestic Spa will enable you to savor a 
sense of peace and tranquility with an incredible 
natural mangrove swamp as a backdrop. The spa 
includes a massage area providing a vast list of 
massage treatments; a humid area featuring 
8 different showers, including ice, tropical Swedish 
and aromatic; a sauna, Turkish baths and jacuzzi 
with hot and cold areas, including a saltwater bath. 
The beauty parlor features a hairdresser, a manicure 
and pedicure service and facial treatments.

Majestic Mirage Punta Cana offers a comprehensive 
gastronomic experience with international culinary 
specialties. It boasts 8 incredible 5-star restaurants 
that offer top-quality products, fresh fish and the best 
cuts of imported meat. From the Café Español to the 
Seaside Restaurant and Don Jaume Steakhouse – there 
is something for everyone’s taste.

Enjoy unlimited golf during your stay at Majestic Mirage 
Punta Cana All Suites Resort and play this wonderful 
sport at the magnificent Punta Blanca Golf Course. The 
all-inclusive program provides you with comprehensive 
golf facilities at a course just 200 meters away from the 
resort.


